Graphene has attracted considerable interest in recent years as a result of its unique band structure and physical properties, including its extremely high carrier mobility, which makes graphene a promising candidate for future high-speed electronics and radio-frequency applications[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. IBM researchers reported a 155 GHz graphene transistor, and even announced the first integrated circuit, fabricated from wafer-size graphene, demonstrating a broadband frequency mixer operating at frequencies up to 10 GHz[@b5]. However, it is still a major challenge to use graphene in CMOS based digital logic systems, since graphene is a gapless semiconductor and is not suitable for field-effect transistors operating at room temperature. Because quantum confinement effects can open a band gap, graphene nanostructures, such as graphene nanoribbons[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10], graphene quantum dots[@b11] and graphene nanomesh (GNM)[@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15], have been fabricated for use in room-temperature switch transistors. Thus far, most efforts have employed post-synthesis etching strategies to process large graphene sheets into nanoscale graphene. This approach has been proven to be effective at opening a bandgap[@b6][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14]. However, this method unavoidably produces rough and disordered edges due to the self-limitation of the etching process. Studies demonstrate that disordered edges on graphene nanostructures give rise to scattering of electrons and even reduce carrier mobility[@b16][@b17]. More seriously, the negative effect of disordered edges becomes much worse for graphene nanostructures with small sizes, which is critical for opening band gap of graphene. This is because its band gap is inversely proportional to its width and moreover it is highly sensitive to the type of edge termination[@b6]. Thus graphene nanostructures obtained by etching methods despite having a band gap tend to suffer from poor carrier mobilities. Recently, Sprinkle et al. reported the direct growth of graphene nanoribbon (GNR) with controlled widths of 40 nm on SiC substrates[@b18]. This represents a very different but effective approach without subsequent etching, which in principle enables the fabrication of graphene-nanoribbon transistors with both large band gap and high carrier mobility.

Growth of graphene on metal substrates is a more attractive approach because of its simplicity and the inherent ease with which the synthetic graphene can be transfered[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22]. Very recently, Safron et al. reported the fabrication of GNR arrays and GNM via e-beam lithography and block copolymer lithography[@b23]. In this work, we show that large-scale graphene nanostructures can be directly grown on patterned copper (Cu) foil, which can be easily transferred for device application, and that the as-grown graphene nanostructures possess much smoother edges compared with etched counterpart, which is confirmed by direct observation with transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Herein, we take GNM as an example. [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} schematically illustrates our experimental design for the direct growth of GNM on patterned Cu foil via nanosphere lithography. A SiO~2~ film was first deposited on a Cu foil by an e-beam evaporator. This was followed by the formation of a large-scale and close-packed monolayer of polystyrene (PS) nanospheres through self-assembly over the SiO~2~/Cu substrate ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). O~2~ plasma etching was used to form gaps between the closely-packed PS nanospheres ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). A CF~4~ plasma was then used to etch away the exposed SiO~2~ around each PS nanosphere ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), and finally, a periodic SiO~2~ mask could be obtained on the Cu foil after dissolving away the PS nanospheres with toluene ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that Copper fluoride probably forms on the Cu surface after SiO~2~ etched by CF~4~ plasma, which would lose fluorine and revert to Cu during high-temperature annealing process. The patterned Cu foil formed by the periodic SiO~2~ mask was then used as a template for graphene growth using low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (CVD), which is a simple and commonly used approach for the production of large-scale graphene. Graphene nucleation and growth is only expected to proceed on the exposed Cu surface between the SiO~2~ mask or discs ([Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This approach enables one to obtain a GNM on Cu foil after removing the SiO~2~ mask with HF acid ([Fig. 1f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The employed experimental strategy is entirely based on low-cost, large-scale nanosphere lithography and provides a simple, yet efficient, way to grow ordered graphene nanostructures over a large area.

Results
=======

[Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the close-packed monolayer of PS nanospheres with a mean diameter of 230 nm. Gaps of around 40 nm form between the PS nanospheres after the air plasma etching process ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Then the exposed SiO~2~ film around the PS nanospheres was etched by a CF~4~ plasma. Removal of the nanospheres by ultrasonic treatment in toluene followed. The SEM image in [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} confirms that a periodic SiO~2~ mask on Cu foil can be obtained through the above-mentioned steps. It also shows that the width of the exposed copper tracks is slightly larger because the gap between each SiO~2~ mask is several nm larger than that of the PS nanospheres because of the PS spherical morphology. After the graphene growth on the patterned Cu foil, the SiO~2~ mask was removed and the graphene nano-mesh was then transferred onto SiO~2~/Si substrates. The optical microscopy (OM) image in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows a large-area and homogeneous single-layer GNM over SiO~2~/Si. The low-magnification SEM image in [Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the boundary lines exist in the as-grown GNM, and which correspond to the configuration defined by the PS nanosphere film ([Supplementary Fig. S1d](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The periodic black and gray color contrast presented in the high-magnification SEM image shown in [Fig. 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"} clearly demonstrates the GNM morphology. The atomic force microscopy (AFM) image presented in [Fig. 2g](#f2){ref-type="fig"} further confirms a GNM structure, and shows a graphene thickness of \~1.1 nm except for some PMMA residues from the transfer process. This suggests that most of the as-grown GNM is single layer. Low voltage aberration-corrected, high-resolution TEM (LVAC-HRTEM) was employed to examine the microscopic structures of the obtained GNM. The HRTEM image in [Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and the corresponding Fourier transform (inset in [Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) highlights the single-crystal nature of the GNM neck. In [Fig. 2i, a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} Fourier enhanced TEM micrograph of the marked area in [Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows a single set of spots forming a hexagonal pattern which arises from graphene\'s 3-fold symmetry. Based on the above characterization results and analysis, we are able to draw the conclusion that large-area, high-quality and single-layer GNM can be directly grown on patterned Cu foil by periodic SiO~2~ mask via nanosphere lithography.

Discussion
==========

It is generally accepted that Cu catalytic action for graphene growth by low-pressure CVD method includes catalytic decomposition of a gaseous carbon source (CH~4~) and subsequent nucleation and growth of graphene over the Cu surface[@b21]. Unlike metal catalysts such as Cu, SiO~2~ has a significantly reduced catalytic activity with regards CH~4~ decomposition, although two works show that molten SiO~2~ nanoparticle (\< 2 nm) can catalytically decompose the hydrocarbon molecules under certain circumstance[@b24][@b25]. Therefore, in general, graphene cannot easily nucleate and grow over the SiO~2~ mask. In addition, we should be concerned whether there exists the possibility that graphene nucleates at the Cu-SiO~2~ interface as this could affect the edge termination. After the high-temperature growth process, some periodic holes with 40 nm diameters and 10 nm depth were observed on the Cu foil by AFM after the 100 nm SiO~2~ nanoparticles were removed with HF ([Supplementary Fig. S2b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Van den Oetelaar et al. reported that nanometer-sized Cu particles were able to react with a SiO~2~ substrate forming Cu silicide at 620°C under ultra-high vacuum[@b26]. So we believe that Cu~3~Si, a typical Cu silicide, forms already at the Cu-SiO~2~ interface before graphene growth, and that the evaporation of Cu~3~Si with a melting point of 825°C results in the observed holes since growth occurs at 900°C. Therefore, it is unlikely that graphene can nucleate at the Cu-SiO~2~ interface due to the presence of a high-energy barrier resulting from the strong interaction between Cu and SiO~2~ during growth. Recently, however, Su et al. found that carbon pieces could diffuse through Cu grain boundaries and form graphene at a bulk Cu-SiO~2~ interface[@b27]. In their work, the relatively weak interaction between the bulk Cu and SiO~2~ substrate, with lower activity than nanometer-sized counterparts, enables graphene nucleation at bulk Cu--SiO~2~ interfaces. Our deduction is supported by their AFM and cross-sectional TEM images, in which no hole-like morphology forms at the bulk Cu--SiO~2~ interface. Moreover, Safron et al. also reported similar graphene growth behavior on patterned Cu foil by Al~2~O~3~ mask, in which they found no graphene nucleation at Cu--Al~2~O~3~ interface[@b23]. For the CVD growth of graphene over poly-crystalline Cu it has been shown that graphene domains grow from different nucleation sites and then merge to form a large and continuous graphene layer[@b21][@b28][@b29], as shown in [Supplementary Fig. S2e](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Supplementary Figs. S2c and S2d](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show SEM images of graphene and GNM domains forming during the early growth stage. This observation suggests that a continuous GNM is also formed by the linkage of multiple GNM domains. Therefore, we speculate the following growth mechanism of the as-synthesized GNM. During growth, adsorbed CH~4~ molecules decompose selectively on the exposed Cu surface to produce carbon atoms, the carbon atoms diffuse over the Cu surface, and then graphene nucleates at some preferential nucleation sites and grows. When graphene domains grow up to the Cu--SiO~2~ boundary, the carbon supply depletes locally, thus inhibiting further growth which enables the GNM formation. Moreover, the GNM domains grow laterally and join on the continuous pattered Cu surface so as to form a large-area and contiguous GNM. The growth scheme of the GNM is illustrated in [Supplementary Fig. S2f](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We also characterized the as-grown GNM by means of Raman spectroscopy. The Raman I~D~/I~G~ ratio (where I~D~ and I~G~ are the D-band and G-band Raman intensities, respectively) is widely used to evaluate the graphene quality[@b30]. [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical 632.8 nm laser excited Raman spectrum and statistics of I~D~/I~G~ ratio for the as-grown GNM in the range of 0.6--0.9. I~D~/I~G~ ratio of the as-grown GNM is smaller than most of reported values of GNM, GNR and other graphene nanostrucutures etched from exfoliated graphene[@b15][@b23][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35], and is comparable to or a little larger than that of GNM and GNR obtained from direct growth, unzipping multiwalled carbon nanotubes, and nanoscale-cutting graphite method[@b10][@b23][@b35]. It should be noted that the as-grown GNM and the reported graphene nanostructures have different size. For rational comparison, an equivalent etched GNM sample ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with similar neck width and periodic length ([Supplementary Figs. S5e and S5f](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was also characterized. [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical Raman spectrum and statistics of I~D~/I~G~ ratio for the post-growth etched GNM in the range of 1.1--1.7, which is comparable to the reported value of etched graphene nanostructures[@b15][@b23][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35]. The average I~D~/I~G~ ratio of as-grown GNM is almost two-fold smaller than that of the etched sample with similar neck width. The I~D~/I~G~ ratio of GNM should be related to the density of defects in the nanomesh and its edge roughness[@b35][@b36]. Defects in a GNM can include point defects and line defects (viz. grain boundaries). The as-grown GNM and the as-produced graphene used as the source for the post-growth etched GNM, were grown under the exactly same CVD conditions, and thus point-defect differences between them can be ignored. From [Supplementary Figs. S2c and S2d](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we can see that the domain size of as-grown GNM is smaller than that of the graphene sample, which indicates that the line-defect density of as-grown GNM should be larger than that of the post-growth etched GNM. Therefore, the smaller I~D~/I~G~ ratio (higher quality) of the as-grown GNM can be attributed to it having smoother graphene edges.

The edge roughness of both the GNM was characterized by HRTEM. The nanomesh structure is visible in the HRTEM images of the directly grown GNM ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and of the post-growth etched GNM ([Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The TEM images of edges from other as-grown GNM holes can be seen in [Supplementary Figs. S3a--S3c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. From the higher magnification HRTEM images in [Figs. 4b and 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figs. S3a--S3c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we estimated the edge roughness of \~0.2 nm for the as-grown nanomesh, which is comparable to or even smoother than GNR obtained from nanoscale-cutting graphite method[@b10]. The observed maximum length of the smooth edge is up to \~30 nm, except the dent position (marked by white arrow in [Supplementary Fig. S3b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) due to the SiO~2~ mask with rough edges caused by CF~4~ plasma etching. We also found some ultra-smooth bi-layer edges shown in [Supplementary Fig. S3c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, which are similar to the graphite nanoribbon edges reconstructed by Joule heating inside a TEM-STM system[@b37]. Whereas the post-growth etched GNM edge is so rough, and even in the length range of \~40 nm we cannot see the smooth area, as shown in [Figs. 4e and 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The roughness of post-growth etched GNM edge is about \~1 nm, which is similar to the value of the etched GNM edge reported by Safron et al.[@b15]. So the rough edge is a general issue for the etched GNM due to the self-limitations of plasma etching method. Our relatively massive observation of GNM edges at dozens of nm length from different holes directly and solidly shows that the as-grown GNM is much smoother than post-growth etched GNM. In the case of the post-growth etched GNM, the synthetic graphene copies the mask morphology, and its edge roughness should be larger than the mask edge roughness due to the self-limitation of plasma etching method. While for the as-grown GNM, after high-temperature annealing, the edge of the mask used for patterning Cu foil is probably smoother than that of the mask used in the post-growth etching route without annealing treatment, moreover, during the growth process the thermal energy causes the GNM edges to remain smooth as this reduces the system energy. Jia et al. demonstrated that disorder in edges of graphite nanoribbons could be shaped into zigzag or armchair edges by reconstruction process induced by Joule heating inside a TEM-STM system[@b37].

Transport measurements were performed to evaluate and compare the electronic properties of the as-grown and post-growth etched GNM with similar neck widths and periodic lengths ([Supplementary Figs. S5e and S5f](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Photolithography was used to fabricate field-effect transistors with channel lengths of *L* = 2 μm and widths of *W* = 1 μm, after the GNM had been transferred onto a Si substrate with a 300 nm SiO~2~ surface layer. The device structure is illustrated in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. 5 nm Cr and 50 nm Au was used as the electrical contact metal for the source and drain electrodes. The doped Si substrate served as a global back gate to modulate the charge density in the graphene. To reduce the doping effect of H~2~O and O~2~ species adsorbed on graphene surface, the measurement was carried out in a vacuum chamber after current annealing[@b38]. [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical transfer characteristics for devices based on the as-grown and post-growth etched GNM for a source-drain voltage *V*~d~ = 10 mV. The low on-off ratio of as-grown GNM transistor proves that a band gap is not present at room temperature. This is because the neck width (65--75 nm) of our GNM is larger than the critical size (\~10 nm) for opening a band gap at room temperature[@b6][@b7]. The Dirac point of the as-grown and post-growth etched GNM graphene device is found at a gate voltage *V*~g~ = 25 and 15 V, respectively. The hole mobility was calculated using the equationwhere *μ* is the field effect mobility, *C*~g~ is the gate capacitance of the SiO~2~ dielectric, and Id is the drain current. d*I*~d~/d*V*~g~ was calculated from the slope between *V*~g~ = −60 V and *V*~g~ at the Dirac point. The calculated hole carrier mobility of the as-grown and post-growth etched GNM was 24 and 8 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^, respectively. [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows a summary of the hole mobility for various devices for both GNM samples. Devices based on directly grown GNM have mobilities in the range of 13 to 31 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^. Our CVD-graphene-nanomesh based transistor carrier mobility is about 1 order of magnitude lower than that of transistor based on unpatterned graphene[@b39][@b40]. Because of the relatively large neck width of as-grown GNM, the obtained hole mobility in our work is 1 order of magnitude larger than the value 1 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ of exfoliated-graphene-nanomesh with neck width of \~18 nm and 7--15 nm reported by Safron et al. and Kim et al., respectively, which is 3 order of magnitude smaller than the unpatterned exfoliated-graphene transistor mobility 1000--3000 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ [@b15][@b31]. In contrast, the mobility for post-growth etched GNM with similar neck widths and periodic lengths is in the range of 4 to 11 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^, as shown in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. It means that the transistors based on as-grown GNM with neck widths of 65--75 nm have a near 3-fold higher mobility than those derived from post-growth etched GNM with the similar neck widths and periodic lengths. It has been shown that the carrier mobility of graphene-based transistors on SiO~2~ substrate is limited by scattering from charged surface states and impurities, and SiO~2~ surface optical phonons[@b41][@b42]. In our work, the external effect upon the device mobility for the as-grown and post-growth etched GNM should remain the same because the same SiO~2~ substrate is used and, in addition, the same device fabrication process is employed. In case of nanostructured graphene such as nanomeshes and nanoribbons, disordered edges will produce serious scattering and compromise the carrier mobility as compared to large area graphene. Hence, the fact that the as-grown GNM transistor has higher mobility than post-growth etched GNM transistor again highlights the superior edge smoothens the GNM produced by our facile direct synthesis route.

In summary, we have successfully demonstrated a novel yet simple direct-growth strategy to yield CVD grown GNM with smooth edges over a large area on patterned Cu foil via nanosphere lithography. Raman and TEM characterizations show that the as-grown GNM has significantly smoother edges than post-growth etched GNM. More importantly, the transistor devices based on as-grown GNM possesses about 3-fold higher mobility. The developed templated growth method can be easily extended for the direct growth of other graphene nanostructures, such as graphene nanoribbons and quantum dots. Further efforts should be made to directly grow sufficiently small graphene nanostructures with band gaps at room temperature and high carrier mobility suitable for graphene electronics.

Methods
=======

Assembly of PS monolayer on SiO~2~/Cu substrate
-----------------------------------------------

10% water dispersion containing monodisperse PS nanosphere with diameter of 230 nm was purchased from Unisize Technology (Changzhou) Co., LTD. 10 μL water/ethanol (volume ratio 1:1) dispersion was dropped onto the top surface of a 1 × 1 cm piece of Si substrate with 300 nm SiO~2~, surrounded by water located at the midbottom of a glass dish, as shown in left part of [Supplementary Fig. S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The dispersion spread freely on the water surface and generated a discontinuous monolayer film, as shown in middle part of [Supplementary Fig. S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A drop of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution could alter the surface tension and make a continuous monolayer film, as shown in right part of [Supplementary Fig. S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Then the PS monolayer film was picked up with 25 μm thick Cu foil (Alfa Aesar, \#13382) covered by 15 nm SiO~2~ film using e-beam evaporator, which was treated by air plasma in advance for hydrophilic surface. After natural drying in air for half an hour, the assembly of PS monolayer on SiO~2~/Cu substrate was succeeded.

Graphene and GNM growth
-----------------------

The Cu foil and patterned one by periodic SiO~2~ mask were used as a substrate for graphene and GNM growth by low-pressure CVD method under the same condition. The furnace temperature rose from room temperature to 900°C in 25 min with H~2~ flow rate of 10 sccm and pressure of 75 Pa, followed by a 10 min annealing process. Afterward, CH~4~ with flow rate of 8 sccm was introduced for graphene growth, the pressure was increased to 125 Pa, and the duration is 10 min. After growth, the furnace cooled down to room temperature within 1 h.

Post-growth etched GNM
----------------------

After growth of graphene on Cu foil under the same condition with GNM, graphene/Cu was used as the substrate for assembly of PS monolayer film, which is similar to the assembly of PS film on SiO~2~/Cu substrate without plasma etching process. The alumina precursor was deposited in between the interstices of PS nanosphere from a DI-water: Triton-X-100 (400:1) solution of 0.25 M Al(NO~3~)~3~ via spin-coating at 8000 rpm. The substrate was annealed on a hot plate at 80°C for 15 min to oxidize the precursor into Al~2~O~3~, and then PS nanosphere was removed by immersion in toluene for 2 min, leaving behind Al~2~O~3~ mask on graphene/Cu, as shown in [Supplementary Fig. S4a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. After fabricating Al~2~O~3~ mask on graphene, the exposed graphene was etched away by air plasma (Femto, Diener Electronics) with the flow rate of 10 sccm, power of 90 w and time of 20 s.

GNM transfer
------------

The as-grown and post-growth etched GNM sample were immersed in 2% HF for 1 h to remove SiO~2~ or Al~2~O~3~ mask on Cu foil, and was then transferred onto silicon substrates with 300 nm thick SiO~2~. Transfer of both as-grown and post-growth etched GNM onto SiO~2~/Si substrate was conducted as our previous work[@b43]. 5% solution of 996K PMMA (Sigma Aldrich, \#182265) in anisole was spin-coated onto GNM/Cu foil, and then the sample coated with PMMA was baked on a hot plate at 170°C for 5 min. Graphene on the back side of Cu foil was etched off by air plasma. 2.0 mol/L FeCl~3~ acid solution was used for the etching of Cu foil. After cleaning by thin hydrochloric acid and DI water, GNM supported by PMMA film was picked up by SiO~2~/Si substrate. PMMA was then removed by immersing in boiling acetone heated by hot plate with 170°C for 1 min. The obtained samples on SiO~2~/Si substrate can be directly used for OM, SEM, Raman and TEM characterization and transistor fabrication. While before AFM measurement and TEM characterization, the samples were annealed in H~2~/Ar at 350°C for 2 h to remove PMMA residuals.

Characterization
----------------

Optical images were taken with an optical microscope (Olympus DX51, Olympus), and Raman spectroscopy was performed with a laser micro-Raman spectrometer (Renishaw RM1000, Renishaw, 632.8 nm excitation wavelength). The scanning electron microscopy image was taken with a FEI-sFEG-XL30 microscope (FEI). The AFM images were taken with a Veeco Nanoscope IIIa (Veeco) after GNM transferred onto the 300-nm SiO~2~/Si. The TEM images were taken with an aberration-corrected, high-resolution TEM (AC-HRTEM, JEOL 2010F) with GNM samples directly transferred onto a Cu grid. The current (*I*)--voltage (*V*) data were collected in the probe station under vacuum (4 × 10^−3^ torr).
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![Schematic illustration of our experimental design for direct growth of GNM on patterned Cu foil via nanosphere lithography.\
(a) A large-scale and close-packed monolayer of 230 nm PS nanosphere self-assembled onto SiO~2~/Cu substrate. (b) Gaps forming between the close-packed PS nanospheres after O~2~ plasma etching. (c) The exposed SiO~2~ around each PS nanosphere removed by CF~4~ plasma etching. (d) The periodic SiO~2~ mask on Cu foil after removing PS nanospheres with toluene. (e) Graphene nucleation and growth on the exposed Cu surface around SiO~2~ mask. (f) GNM obtained on Cu foil after removing periodic SiO~2~ mask with HF acid.](srep01238-f1){#f1}

![Morphology and structure characterization of as-grown GNM.\
(a) SEM image of the close-packed monolayer of PS nanosphere with the diameter of 230 nm. (b) SEM image of PS nanosphere with \~40 nm gap after O~2~ plasma etching. (c) SEM image of periodic SiO~2~ mask on Cu foil after CF~4~ plasma etching of the exposed SiO~2~ and removing of PS nanosphere. (d) OM image of the large-area and homogeneous GNM on Si substrate with 300 nm SiO~2~ after graphene growth on patterned Cu foil, removing of SiO~2~ mask and the transfer of sample. (e) Low-magnification SEM image of the as-grown GNM showing the existence of boundary line resulted from the configuration of PS nanosphere film. (f) High-magnification SEM image of the GNM morphology. (g) AFM image of GNM structure with the thickness of \~1.1 nm except some PMMA residues from transfer process. (h) AC-HRTEM image and the corresponding Fourier transform of the single-crystal GNM neck. (i) Fourier enhanced TEM micrograph of the marked area in (h) showing a single set of a hexagonal spot pattern.](srep01238-f2){#f2}

![Raman characterization of GNM after transfer.\
Typical Raman spectra of (a) as-grown and (b) post-growth etched GNM on SiO~2~/Si substrate after transfer. (c) Statistics of I~D~/I~G~ ratio for as-grown and post-growth etched GNM on SiO~2~/Si substrate.](srep01238-f3){#f3}

![Edge Characterization of GNM by TEM.\
TEM image of (a) as-grown (d) post-growth etched GMN. (b), (e) Enlarged TEM image of marked area in (a), (d), respectively. (c), (f) Enlarged TEM image of marked area in (b), (e), respectively.](srep01238-f4){#f4}

![Electrical measurement of GNM-based transistor.\
(a) Schematic illustration of GMN transistor structure with channel length of 2 μm and width of 1 μm. (b) Typical transfer characteristics for transistor devices based on as-grown and post-growth etched GNM at source-drain voltage *V*~d~ = 10 mV. (c) Statistics of the hole mobility of as-grown and post-growth etched GNM transistor devices.](srep01238-f5){#f5}
